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Unique end In* 

of Gove

bltlon that will prove to be 
to visitors, It Is that ot the 
National-Grand Trunk Railwi 
from the standpoint of intere 
will excite and the wide k 
it will disseminate the exhl 
outstanding Importance.

The exhibit occupies two 
large circular rooms In the 
Building. As the display In e 
Is fundamentally different, < 
of course, its own partlculai 

Canada’s Notional Wa 
The large circular room at 1 

west angle of the building h 
to one particular purpose: Jh 
Ing to visitors a conceptio 
extent and importance of 
"Great National Highway," 
22,376 miles ot "steel rails, an 
lar demonstration ot the va 
the country and the rich 
peculiar tb each ot the nine 1 
of the Dominion. The provie 
lor attaining this two-fold 
both unque and elaborate.

Skirting In w ■ ‘ v form al 
thirds of the
nearly a hu* » - feet in* 
nearly twenty st in height 
left, or eastern side, as th 
enters, ie depicted a sectlo 
Pacific coast extending from 
Portland, Ore., to north ol 
Rupert, while Its view inland 
well into the prairie countr 
this area are shown the 1» 
the principal cities, rivers, 1 
that vast range of mountain; 
ing eastward some 400 mill 
is also shown lh heavy red 
various routes of the Cana 
tionû Railways System ope 
that part of the country.

At the other or western ei 
picture is depicted the Atlaa 
from south of New York to 1 
Hudson's Bay, w|th its variou 
streams, stands out in bold 
in a modified
and the St Lawrence and « 
portant rivers of the area cc 
the picture. Standing out in 
lief, in red, are the grldiroi 
ways owned and operated in 
and Middle Canada by the 1 
National Railways—the large 
system In the world, and 
system whose lines run whollj 
the Dominion from coast 
The location ot the princif 
is also shown.

‘Appropriately grouped in tl 
of the picture between the sc 
picting the Pacific and Atlant 
are large paintings represent 
of the nine Provinces. A t 
giant trees depicts the lumh 
scarcer^! British Columbia, 
herd of sheep grazing u 
prairie is emblematical of 
Standing sheaves of wheat, w 
and elevators in the backgro 
resents Saskatchewan. Tl 
Garry Hotel, standing near th 
ing section of old Port Gar 
cates the growth of Manit 
magnificent painting of Niag
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Ate
& ‘SIof 4t,591009,000 in 

Tmd» Confond to Europe,
Special Aerial Limousine Haa-----------

Speed Capacity of 125 IVeaident, Vice Preeekdt and 
Mike An Hour. Other Trophies Presented

by H. R. McLeBan.at the
Armouries.

_____
First Ra» Will Be Today snd 

Haligonians Favor the St. 
John Boats as Winners.

Thousand Peo
ple Witness Three Classes 
of Feet and Close Finishes.

mjppÿ? Canada «d^pan.
Paris, Sept 7—An afcqpiaae de lux»

fitted out with ____ ,__T_ ‘
bearing the arm* of Alphonse XIII. 
left Parts yesterday tor Madrid, piloted 
by the French aee Jallleti It will be
come the property ot the King ot 
Spain and will be used aa a special 
aerial limousine. Its speed is more 
than two hundred kilometres (186 
miles) an hour.

| 'WWriapon, Sept, 7.—The decrees® 
V ei timooo.m in the value ot Unit 

e4 States exports during the past fis- 
esi jw as compared with IPX wee 
cnnllM «» trode with Europe, 0,n-

!*• two dlnghle» os which 8L John 
tin» ire atoning their hopes ot carry 
ing aw«r the N. e. Teoht Scnadron 
Cup hare arrived In Halifax nod were 
anchored to front of the Halifax 
Dinghy Clubs float on he Nbrh Went 
Arm. The Halifax Herald sayi the 
boots ere eonclderahly wider than the 
local craft aad decked over e good 
deal more. Halifax yachtsmen after 
looking oref the now eomere were 
willing to wager that the “hSlxabeth" 
which le the «miller of the two,, would 
come out abend It the wind was not 
toe hoary; to fact «ereral expressed 
the opinion that noth the St John en
trante would make '.hinge lively 1er 
the cup defenders. St Mary's two 
boats have been undergoh* a thor
ough overhauling and were placed in 
the water yesterday. The Dartmouth 
entry ae well as the two Waegwol- 
tlo boate are also st the Arm ready 
for the race. The Royal Nerva Scotia 
Yacht Squadron wtli only have one 
entrent and not two aa first announc
ed.

The races take place today, Sat
urday and Monday.

Prveqee tola, Me., Sept «.-There 
was a great crowd at the Mr today, 
estimated at twenty-fire thousand. 
Beautiful weather, no wind, no acci
dents. The races were of much in
terest Probably the t.M class was 
the best racé on the card, all things 
considered. It was anybody's race 
from the word< go) to the finish. The 
last heel of the 2.80 class wa» an eye 
lash finish when Queen Petrese was 
only beaten by four Inches. Peter 
Sunshine wee the closest oompetitor 
In the first and second beets but fell 
bach to the third.

The summaries follow;
*.18 Claes.

Billy Wilcox (Garrison)., 1 e 1 1 
College Swift (Keyea)... .6 148 
Donald Keith (Stewart) •..! g 8 2 

4 4 8 ro

V.(Continued too 
let "Northren Dark Boy"; And, "Prince 
Camming"; 3rd, Mr*. R. Smith, 
"Until."

to-.

ada and Japan, rather than distribut
ed tàreughvut the world aa was the 
$1,564,060,000 decline in imports ac
cording to an analysis issued tonight 
by th® commerce department.

The aggregate decrease in exports

Irish Terrier*

Puppy does and hlfcdhe*. let, R. 
Magee IMarUime Blinker’*; 2nd, F. J. 
Wilson, “Maritime Teddy."

Canadian bred doge, let, Mr*. W. 
L Ganong “Red Spalpeen"; tnd “Mari
time Blinker''; 3rd, ''Maritime Teddy - 

Novice dogs and (bitehee, lat “Red 
Spalpeen"; 2nd “Maritime Blinker"; 
3rd -Maritime Teddy."

Omit dogs, let, (R. Magee ‘Mari
time Michael"; 2nd, "Hed Spalpeen."

Local dogs, let, 'Maritime Michael*; 
2nd, ‘Tied Spalpeen."

Canadian bred hitches, 1st, J. T. 
Power. "Maritime Peggy."

Limit bitches, 1st, J. T. Power 
“Maritime Peggy."

Local bitches, 1st, J.
“Maritime Peggy."

Beet dog or bitch bred by exhibitor, 
"Maritime Blinker,”

i

I
Obituary

dnring^hs last year to Japan and the 
. fear- fitfrtpeaa countries allied with 

the TJSReâ States during the war, 
practically equalled the total decrease 
th# department said, the Josses to 
Osnada and the neutral countries be- 
dg balanced by gains in sales to La
tin-America aad the far Eastern coun
tries.

The total .decrease in exports to 
Europe tor the year was $1,456,000,000 
ot which $825,000.000 was to Great 
Britain, $28$,000,000 to Prance, $133,- 
000,000 to Belgium and $96.000.000 to 
Italy.

Exports to Germany iicreased $180.- 
000,000 to $382,000,000 in 1920., a total 
larger than In the pre-war year of 
1514.

A decrease of $100.000.000 in sales 
to Canada, the department report 
showed, was offset by gains of $124,- 
000,000 to Mexico and $8,000,000 to
Cuba.

Imports from Europe dropped 20 
per défit-1* dahie during the year, the 
report '‘said, ' with Great Britain ac
counting for $198,000.000 ot a total 
loss of $242,000,000.

Sylvester Bablneeu.

At noon yesterday, In the General 
Public Hospital, Sylveeter Babineau, 
a well-known resident of the North 
End, passed away. He is survived by 
his wife and two sons, Sylvester and 
Walter, both of the North End.

CM Id Dead.
Friends of Mr .and Mrs. Walter 

Cunningham, 261 Tower street. West 
End, will be sorry to learn of the 
death of their infant daughter, Mary, 
which occurred yestetrday.

Don Q. (Nason)....................
Commodore Dellas (Jamie

son) ......................................... 8 3 6 4
^ Time—-2.12 1-2; 2.11 1-3; 2.13 L2;\ 1
w 2.24 Trot
Peter Verde (Hanifln).............
Admiral Harries (Garrison) .. ..
Chimes Tell (Willard).............. 1 1 4
Rosetta McKinney (Taylor)..4 4 8
Baton (Nason............................... l l l

Time—2.16 1-2; 2.17 1-2; 2.18 1-8. 
2J20 Ctass.

.A 2 2
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Funerals Scotch Terriers

Canadian bred dogs and Wtches, 1st 
W. W. Laskey “Drumciampt Helen"; 
2nd, (Mrs. H. B. Bond, ‘^Scotty.”

Limit hi tehee, "Scotty"
Open bitches. 1st "Drumciampt 

Helen"; 2nd, “Sootty."
Local doge and bitches, let “Drum- 

clampt Helen.”

The fener&l of Charles H. Swanton 
was held yestetrday afternoon. After 
a s'lHvt 
sMenCe,
Mary's
conducted. Rev. Mr. McKim officiat
ed at both services. Interment was 
in Ferohfll. Members of the Knights 
of Pythias, Masonic fraternity. Coal 
Handlers’ . Union, "Longshoremen's 
Union, and Firemen, in all of which 
societies Mr Swanton was a valued 
member, attended the funeral. The 
floral offerings were numerous and 
beautiful.

The body ot Samuel E. Holmes was 
taken to Apohaqui early yesterday 
morning, accompanied by Jessie E 
Holmes. The burial took place at 
Killarney yesterday afternoon.

The funeral of Robert Dean was 
held yesterday afternoon from the re
sidence of his daughter, 3S Ludlow 
street, to the Lorneville cemetery. 
Rev. J. Heaney conducted the service.

Improve Your 
Appearance

Roque (F. Keyes).......................
Charlie JeHereon (Smith) ...
Peter Sunshine (Monroe) ...
Carrie K. (Dow).........................
Hayward Wilkes (Nevers) ..1 i l 
Queen Petrese (Willard) .. .8 5 2 

Time—2.1« 14; 2.15 84; 2.15 14. 
Judges—A. H. Merrill. Mr. Herrick, 

Vermont; John Mooney, Preque Isle 
Timers—Dr. Ira n Hull, Presque 

Isle; Herb Fisher. Port Fhlrfleld; C 
H Trailer, owner o( Margaret Dillon 

Starter—A. H. Merrill, Grand Ctreult 
Clerk J. H. O’Donnell

private service at his late re- 
the body was taken to Saint 

Church, where service was

4 6
4 6
2 4

BANK OF MONTREALDis

ESTABLISHED MORE Than 100 YEARSScalyham Terrier*

R. A. Morrison with “Riverside 
Patch" took first in all classes.

White West Highland

J. W. Cameron with “Mocassin 
Lucy" captured first in all classe*.

More phosphate if you went your 
complexion to clear, eyes to brighten, 
and skin to become soft and smooth. 
Thin, nerve-exhausted people grow 
strong on Bitro-Phosphate and The 
Rose Drug Co. guarantees It Ja Complete banking service

Ottawa, Sept. 8—The common stock 
of the Gnu>&~ Trank Railway is worth 
nothing, tn the opinion of the majori
ty ot an arbitration board appointed 
to determine what the Dominion gov
ernment should pay stockholders be
cause of its purchase of the system. 
The decision, given by Sir Walter Gas- 
eels, chairman of the board, and Sir 
Thomas White, representative of the 
government, was made public today. 
William H. Taft, the other member of 
•the board, who heard arguments in 
the mutter before becoming Chief 
Justice of the United States, dissents. 
He represented the company.

Pomeranian* IN ST. JOHN.
The jitney* do not create business 

-^they poach on transportation facil
ities that already exist; they save 
their patrons nothing as they charge 
as much, ami In the majority of cases 
more than the street cars. They will 

run In bad weather—they cannot 
run In snow ; the most of them oper
ate during rush hours only. They 
destroy the streets; if they damage 
person or property they are financial
ly unable to pay.

If the Power Company does 
earn the $104,000 it will owe the city 
for paving and taxes, it

CHIPPY-CAR
Canadian bred dogs and bitches, 1st 

W. H. Murray "Tony Boy"; 2nd. Jas. 
Joyce, "French"; C. E. Shank*, ‘"Tod 
dieu."

Puppy dogs and bitches, 1st M. I. 
McKenna, "Snip"

Novice dogs and bitches. 1st, "Tony 
Boy”; 2nd “French"; 3rd, Mrs A. C. 
Coieon, "Beauty."

Limit dogs over seven pounds, 1st 
"Tony Boy"; 2nd ‘'Snip"; 
•'French."

Meeting with success at St. John 
Exhibition. Meet us at Wood- 

stodi Exhibition, Sept. 13th
Died

3rd

Opeds.og glk.u'lo
Open dogs, over seven pounds, 1st, 

“Tony Boy”; 2nd, "Snip"; 3rd 
''French."

Limit bitches over seven pounds, 
1st. Mrs. D. Brentnall, "Queenie”; 
2nd, Jimmie Evans ‘P'ompon"; 3rd, 
Mrs. D. Griffin, “Flirt."

Open bitches over seven pounds, 
1st. “Toddies”; 2nd “Pompom”; 3rd, 
Miss nirt.

Local dogs and bitches, let "Tony 
Boy"; 2nd “Snip."

Maiden dogs and bitches, 1st, 
"Queenie "; 2nd “Pompom’ 3rd, Miss 
Flirt."

CRAWFORD. — On September 7tJi. 
1321, at her residence 86 Mecklen 
bnrg street, Jane Isabell, wife of R. 
E. Crawford, leaving her husband 
and one child 

Funeral on Friday from 
church. Service at 3 o’clock.

to 16th.cannot pay 
it. The city must find at least $60,000 
more for street work to repair the 
damage done by the jitney. The tax 
levy this year waa $l ,666,000. Do you 
like the jitney enough to pay ten per 
cent, more taxes.

It takes "brains and energy to be a 
good student; it takes brains and en
ergy to be a good Boy fcouit; it takes 
brains and energy to ge a good basket, 
ball player

MADE IN CANADA BY

Chipman Specially Co.Trinity

-IMITEI

Manufacturer* and Distributor*
UNDER QUARANTINE.

the Russian wolfhound, 
which bit J. K. McDonald, a letter car
rier of 72 Dordiestor street, at the 
dog show Wednesday, has been plac
ed under quarantin,. by’the Board ot 
Health. .George M. Lawson, the 
er has been instructed to keep the 
canine in finement for fear that 
rabbles might develop. Both of Mr. 
McDonald’s cheeka were lacerated by 
the animal’s sudden attack.

XmmmmM
MÉf Practical and Proven Specialties

Office and Factory: 
WOODSTOCK, N. a

. i Yorkshire Terriers
’ Limit doga and bitches, 1st T. A 

Short “Wink II."
Beet bred by exhibitor, 1st "Winks." 

Maltese Terrier
Open dogs and hitches. Mrs. B. Kel

ly, “Kongeta."

I r

Also Line of Meier Specialtiesflii Dealers and Agents Are Now Being Appointed.

See Our Exhibit on Ground Floor of Main Building
Jennie Lynd

«c- ~ "
Local Dogs and Bitches—Œst, Wal

lace M. Sheehan, ‘King Wu of Wanza."
2nd, Jean VanBuskirk, “Mitzi Kong."

Puppy Dogs—Mrs. George Currie 
‘^Cedarcrest Chong."

Canadian. Bred Dogs and Bitches—
1st. Cedarcrest Chong.

Limit Dogs and Bitches—1st 
crest Chdbg; 2nd, Mitzi Kong.

Cups were awarded to the following

Toy Doga and Bitches—Mrs. Geqrge 
T. Currie, Pekingese, “Cedarcrest
Chong."

Best brace of Sporting Dogs (ter
riers barred)—G. C. McCarthy, Eng
lish Setters, “Count May Fly" and 
"Taas Mayfly."

Best brace Non-Sporting Dogs (ter
riers barred)—L. W. Fraser, French 
bull dogs, 'Dr. Haworth” and "'Queenie 
Haworth.”

Best brace of Terriers—P. S. Clarke 
“Bellum Mystic” and "Bellum Velocity

Open Sweepstakes—1st, M. B. Mc
Hugh. Foxhound, “Barney;” 2nd, Q.
B. Taylor, Irish Setter, “Champion 
Barney DC*' 3rd. F. G. Sancton, English 
Setter, “F. G. Sancton."

The winner of the McLellan cup for 
beet provincial bred dog or bitch was 
V. McLean’s collie “Ashbum Laddie."

The A. M. Rowan cup for best sport- 
sporting dogs (terriers barred) waa 
by Keltie Wilson’s pointer “Jennie 
Lyn4,"

W. W. Laskey’s cup for best non
sporting dogs (teritrs barred) was 
won by Wm. Macken’s English bull 
dog “Nilambe Victorious.”

The Fredericton Kennel Club trophy 
cup won by A. McCarthy with “Aire
dale Crack Desire.”

The F. L. Potts cup for the best 
C. Mc-

Peklngese

ONE KISS ’
IWONDERFUL new fox trot dliwr with color, and full of 

glorious rhythm, played in brilliant style bv the Melody Men. 
ou’re tb* S weetest Girl jin All the World )” ie also 

delightful fox trot ae played by the

Hie Master’s Voice D«S. Record 216318 10“ $1.00

Visit Our Advanced Fall Sale and 
Select Your Fall Suit or Over

coat at the New Prices.

a number that make* a 
Diamond Trio on Cedar

«11!Peggy O’A'eil - Waltz
The Melody Men ' 'tVamping Rose - Fox Trot The new Fall and Winter Samples 

are here for your choice—at a less price 
—for the cost of most things has declined 
much.

/y1 tVan Eps Quartet
His Master’s Voice D.S. Record 216314 107 $1.6# /yV

Dixie One Step 

- TVolts
I kVan Eps Quartet

In My Tippy Canoe-
Diamond Trio 

His Master's Voice DS. Record 216316 10" $1.00 1
r1 l/l

r •-V

pr/hfIlo, A Voice from Mummg Land F OX Trot 
The Melody Men

Stolen Kisses - Fox Trot vt '1Diamond Trio
Hie Master's Voice DS. Record 111317 10" $LW MII . 4

A»k to hear them on the n V V*w aVictrola' \ y* \L
... AT ANT . . .

“His Master’s Voice” dealers I'ii$x n
j .A 3*tmeUtrwd be Brrtlnmr Ormm-m-phonm Co^ Limited. Montreal

- ■ * zV‘ /sporting brace, won by G.
Carthy, English setters "Tee* Mayfly" 
and "Count Mayfly."

The C- Conway cup tor best non- 
sporting brace, was won by V. Mo 
Lean with the collies "Ashbum Lad
die and Ashbum Joe."

The C. X. Sullivan cup for beat stud 
dog and" one of his get, won by F. G. 
Sancton with English setter "Cham
pion Racquet.’ '

Breeders’ Stake cup for best load 
bitch gnd two of her get, won by Jaa. 
Laid law, with pointer “Princess Par 
tricla."

Beat puppy, any breed, either sex, 
bred by exhibitor, 1st, O. B. Taylor, 

"Barney HL;" 3rd W. F. 
Kiervin, “Be He view Sentinel.”

Members Sweepstakes—1st, Bellum 
Mystic; 2nd, Bcoodie Wlrelady.

Bx-Govenor Ganong trophy chal
lenge for best dog or bitch bred and 
owned by ifiembv of the dub won by 
Bellum. Mystic.

Rosa and Libby trophy cup for the 
best junior bulldog ln New Brunswick, 
W. F. Smith, ’Billie.”

Veteran Class-Jea. Laidlaw, “Prîn- 
eeis Patricia." .

President’s cup for best dog in the 
•hew, won by Keltie Wilson’s pointer

* r ™..i & a. McMillan i / \12» , .
1“'

X /■<

Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q. I ?

n
. f Semi-ready

.VV

h«(DONALD PIANO & MUSK 
COMPANY

Irish setter

Sr

Store
87 Charlotte Sliest

•i
»4

7 MARKET SQUARE
St. John, N. B.
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The Pas, hfam. Sept. 8—Wt 
commercial value of a beauti 
He question has divided lea 
tists through the ages. Bet 
land has its own fixed rule 
LIttlebear is a trapper. He r 
the frozen -stretches to the 
the Brochette fur post of t 
son’s Bay Company. John 
disposed of tour wives ln twe 
All being especially beautify 
celred the top market prlo 
wife brought one pound of 
two plugs ot tobacco.

“Dropping off ballast,’ wa 
laconic explanation to Inti 
There wm a glut of wires a 
leaf ot tea or tobacco. Ont 
the dutiful wives were drop)

Purchasers, reports say, we 
tribesmen returning from the 
heavily laden with rappiies. ' 
long admired John’s handsoi 
and were ready bidders.
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Harnett SaintS.

) Miche

Paris, Sept. 8—A $100,000 
jeet tor harnessing the tid 
Bay of Mont Saint Michael 
proposed by a group of Ame 
gineere to the Chamber of C 
of the town of Granville, de 
of Manche.

The plan involves the coo 
of thirteen miles of barrier 
bay consisting ot coffer* 
turbines and alternators woe 
stalled. Through the rise az 
the tide it Is hoped to devet 
000,000 kilowatt hours a year

«

X
Farmer-Labor 

Party’s CamI
l

Special to Tb* Standard.
St Stephen, Sept 8.—At a 

tien of the Farmer-Labor Pi 
here, Chauncey R. Pollard, < 
HCl, was nominated as th, 
candidate In the forthcomhii 
election campaign.

I

\ Seme Rymeter. 
Ring the beU !
What for ? What to 
It’s almost time 
To can your straw.

(Boston AdV' 
No one but a Boston pc 

make “for’* rhyme with “sir;

PROFITS AND LOSS!
As public utilities, under 

cannot make unjust proti 
should also be protected agi 
just loeees. It I* time for th 
to realize that good service h 
paid for or it cannot be fur

>

PttbliC SOTVl^ Con

I

Crop Reports-4.

through Ito
Canada, the

'a
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d pdapom

free to

M ym wish year name to 
be placed on the mafling 
lis», notify the near set

IT PEDALS

IT COASTS
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